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14 dot thitA414,-. vog
Frankfort—The Pali& Service
COMmiaskin hie set/tOriad the
Clark county Rural Illantrit 
Operative Corpdatton to utske
line extensions totalling 140
miles In Clark and adjoining
counties and to reduce rates.
The olduetiou will average
about el to each of the co-op's
1,200 tend eastdmers in Bour-
bon, Cliark.- Fayedtib Madison
Montgomery and PoOdl Cato-
ties, Charles B. Whittle, coimbis-
stop chairman. mid.
Grayson—Deputy ecanner Les-
lie Henderson has isearned a
verdict of suicide hi the fatal
11 shooting Tuesday night.og tits
Thelma Withrow illwinford, 111-
year-old mother of two Children
at nearby littchins. Henderson
said the young woman was "de-
spondent over her husband de-
serting her."
aillpfetabtr Ford Decrrober 21. l'ou or MOMother subscriber will set nopt•tor tind out details at our officeNOW.We're (Jiving Away Our New
AIVASTIN'





Contest. To Begin 7:15
Fulton's high school basket-
ball semen opens at 7:15 tomor-
row night in the new gymnas-
ium when the local "B" tangles
with Wiekilife's squad. The var-
sity game will follow.
Wickliffe was undefeated en.
tit a WM loss to Sharpe earlier
this week, and will carry the
advents*, of considenible 1946
intiporleneei into their game here
Probable garters for the .Ful-
ton first team will be Billy Mac
Mane and Danny Baird at for-
ward; Tip Nelms at center;
Idly Joe Forrest and Eugene
Pivatzt 'dto
Other boys who have been
403111Lifood in practice sessions
Ind are expected to see
serve* against Wickliffe are
Don /anions, Bill Campbell and
ne Said.
Lexington — Representatives
from 16 Veterans of Foreigp
War Posts In 13 Central Kentuc-
ky counties last night elected
Frank Trimble, Jr., Lexington
attorney, district commander
Wilson Barlow of Paris was
named senior vice commander
They will be installed at a VFW
conference here Dec. 14 and 15
Frankfort—A hearing ha
been set for 2 p.m. today before
Circuit Judge W B. Ardery at
Paris on a request for a tempo-
raray injunction to restrain the
state from accepting bids on
Kentucky's second class print-
ing contract. The hearing was
set after the Standard Printing
Company of Louisville filed suit
here yesterday against Fltiabce
o,Commissioner Clarence miner
4-1# and Director of Purchases 
Jelin
W. Croles. The bids, which
eSuld cover a four-year pried
from next Jan. 6, are due by
nbon Friday.
By The Associated Press their present coal stocks within
Kentucky Industrial plants 10 days, the survey showed, but
city schools have enough to last
until. the middle of January.
Lexington's hospitals have
only a week's supply of coal
but anticipate more deliveriee
before, the supply is exhausted.
The University of Kentucky has
been assured adequate coal de- Louisville industries now at-
liveries and Transylvania Cal- fected or soon to be affected by General Electric officials at
lege has enough coal on hand to the embargo and coal strike in- Bowling Green said a reduction
last until the first of February dude Belknap Hardware and in the work day there was nec-
essary. The plant, which has
only a few days' supply of semi'
articles in stock, employs 1.100
The freight embargo is expec-
ted to close the tobacco market
at Bowling Green "within a
Sanitary Company, which em- couple of days, according to
ploys 4,200 persons, and others Tom J. Holman, president of
Four of the larger plants at
terday that the situation is be-
coming serious.
"I don't think the seriousness
of the situation can be overem-
phasized,'• he said. "It appears
that tiansport has become more
of a bottler.eck than the coal
supply"
The Kentucky Farm Bureau Manufacturing Company which
Federation sought relief from employs 1,500 persons; P. Lor-
the freight embargo with re- Ward Company, cigarette man-
spect to the movement of tobac- ufacturing company which em-
co in a telegram Rent last night ploys 1,500 employes; Mengel
to office of defense transports- Company, wood products; Amer-
tion officials In Washington. ican Radiator and Standard
Pointing out that tobaccs is
a perishable commodity, the
MOO,
it B liorneld sea an-.
Ca and 9:16 1, 
an id-minute
2 Pm pid 6 P4*- pews
WO? schadules between
40, an. and 2 p.m., and be-
eta$ p.m. and 11.15 g. ra,
satuedayi all bodes di-
.on SIOnllsute acbedMea
the entire day. Sunday
are hourly
children's fares to or
ma Miami are Sc.Ail other
*leo_ .16e•
yosite of the buses is giv-
110 an advertisement appeer-
hig,vistwtheee in today% paper
Herr, Wayne Shupe, company
By the Asioelated Press QUeRtion Of Pay
Striking UMW
Men Unanswered
Frankfort, Ky., Dec 5—(AP—
Because of a backlog of claims
involting JO firms and some 5,-








at a gas company plant, which
Win hegrd for 30 miles, killed at
least two permits and injured .5
Chad John G. Carlisle
mkt tlkenien and policemen
Were bilenthing debris over •
qUarter-rans area for several
Gas Fuel y plant in an
the blast the Hydro
Omni reEniming after
ideated section west of the
city.
DcuStatis Rules Shari//s
ItittElled To Travel Pay
Frenkfort, Ky., Dec. 5—(AP)
--Attorhey General Eldon S
Dunne% has expressed the be-
lief that legislative appropri-
ations to reimburse two ahetiffs
for rettirnirsg prisoners to Ken-
tucky from other states are val-lUng 10 to 15 tons a day.
ette own WEL e
Rail Embargo Is
Expected To Slow I
Housing Program
Washington, Dec. 5-1AP)—
A "speedy halt" to home con-
struction because of the rail
embargo was forecast today as
Wilson Wyatt stepped out as
Home Builders, predicting the
eonStructim stoppage, added in
a statemOnt that 400,000 homes
for veterans now being built
"will be kept from completion
while the embargo is In effect.'
The embargo, going into ef-
fect tomorrow as a step to con-
serve coal, limits shipments vir-
tually to food, medicines and
fuel. The home builder group
said suspension of lumber ship-
ments would be felt immediate-
ly.
Betty Jane Grisham In
11 Independents Sealy
At Stephens, Columbia
Miss Bettye Jane Grisham
of Fulton recently becanae a'
V* IMP thdependeneizein,
the litinctis central railroad for Offertory,' Dixotogy ganizat'on it Stephens Conege.
tie swot five years. avid prior to Solo. "Come Ye Blessed." Illas Columbia, Mo., following an in-
that was with his brother. Max. tensive membership drive, ell-Bennett
McDesie. in Goa/ruction Talk, M'as Matjorie Laney. I mated by a its ter aS the d
work here.. Anthem, "Lonny Appear," The new members and their= -
He also was associated with sors. '
The Indeperidenta organization ernment try to reflect- the fine' World'Wer. II *nicer said in
Olive anciL.,eonard in the furni-
ture bustisese in Mayfield.
Mr. aro' Mrs McDade and two
daughtera, Millicent, 8, and Bet-




Felton ftiemen were called to
two minor • fires this morning
one in a truck on the Mayfield
hifhway and the other at Elvis
Myrick's home, Sixth and Ed.-
dings.
The panel truck, owned by
Barney Finch, was slightly
damaged.
The blaze at the Myrick home
started when a stove pipe fell
firsmen reported. There was
some 'smoke damage to the in-
terior of the house.
March 21 "Arbor Day"
Redemption. Larnbuth Choir,
Miss soloist:
Duet, "The Cross of Christ,"
Miss Baker and Mr. Wallace.
Anthem. "God So Loved The
World." the Crucifixion; Lam-
buth Choir
Talk, W. L. Wallace.
Anthenf, "The' • Sanctus," St.
Cecilia Mass; Idebtph Choir,
Miss Baker, soloist.
Benediction, Liotibuth Choir.
Dr. J. W. Taylor
U Of 14 President
Louisille, Ky.. Isec. 5—(AP)—
Dr. John Wilkinson Taylor, a
native of Covington. Ky., has
been elected president of the
University of Louisville. E. J.
Jouett, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, announced yester-
day. He succeeds Dr. E. W.
Jacobsen, who resigned several
months ago to accept the presi-
dency of the Los Angeles (Calif.)
Junior College.
Dr. Taylor, 40, la at present in
Wyatt chose to .ow out as Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 5—(AP t— control of German Education in
housing expediter rather than In a proclamation today, Gover- the American zone of occupa-
go along with a White House nor Willis proclaimed next tion in Germany and will begin
policy of relaxing controls over ; March 21 "Arbor Day," and his duties at the university next
the building :ndustry 'as rapid- , March 16-22, "Forestry Week" May 1, when his contract with
ly as possible." I in Kentucky. the government expires.
at Shedieris pollee% is oemposed
of hall groups who work together
RR a unified campus organiza-
Uon. A "Hands Across the Cam-
litle!' Movement:Pi sponsored by
the Independents, as well as a
aeries of social events and an
anneal circus, one of the high-
lIghta of the schoOl year.
The "Frozen Fantasy" Inde-
pendent formal Christmas dance,
will be held on two sonsecutive
nights, December 6 and 7, in the
Lela Raney Wood ballroom at the
college. An informal tea dance
will also be given on December 7,
with Will Back's orchestra, di-
rect from an engagement at the
Aragon and Trianon ballrooms
In Chicago, providing the music.
Miss Grisham. daughter of Mr.
and tars. E. C. Grisham of 501
Browder street, has taken an
active part In campus events at
Stephens College.
Steer Brings ;10.50 Lb.
Chicago, Dec 5—(AP I—The
grand champion steer of the
forty seventh international
livestock exposition sold at auc-
tion today for $10.50 a pound,
an all time record for the Chi-
cago show.
•
Industry, Business All Over State Handicapped By Coal Crisis,


















ground on the largest scale ever
undertaken by either institution
in this state, the University of
Kentucky and the nlinois Cen-
tral Railroad are embarking up-
on a course of study among the
key Officers and supervisory
workers of that railroad in Ken-
tucky.
The plan is being developed
by W. A Johnston, president of
the railroad, in conjunction
with Dr. Louis Clifton, director
of the University's Department







Recent tests of the Fulton
water supply have shown it to
be free from pollutio.. such as
that described by a state health
department official at this
week's Rotary club meeting, ac-
cording to Clarence Pickering
member of the city council and
chairman of the Fulton Water- i
works,
Mr Pickering said today that 
Working a total of 2,160water samples of November 21 I
22, 23 and 29 were reported free • in 1946 made James k. W
from contamination by the 1 ', of Simpson county state then.
health department I pion in the 4-H club labor po;
of University Kitension. It will Ilnimy Collins and Mack Nall 
The official also said that the I Jeri Much of his work wresii2
be carried on under the med. probably will be forwards in the water supply has been ohlort- I his 10-row dairy, which
once of C. R. Young, director of 
st 
"B" lineup; Eddie Holt nated twice weekly for the last! him a profit of $1331. He sus
Personnel of the Illinois Cen- oreitl Holland will be at can- several weeks, and that chits built a milichouse thirds 'he
Val. In direct charge of the ter; and guard proapects are rine was added Monday and to- year and learned how to mar
SR *asses, Adrian Mann day sheep and repair tractors frd
Widespread discussion of Ful- I other modern farm sq
ton's water supply was provok. i Practicing balanced
ed earlier this week when Dr he grows most of ha dair4w
Paul Peterson of the state ded feed, including corn, oats, e,
partment of health, told the Ho. bluegrass and hays.
tary club that one-third of the
samples of the local water sup-
ply tested during the past two
years were found to contain
germs and pollution, supposed-
ly from the sewerage system.
study periods win be Dr. James
S. cabin, assistant professor of andManny Holland.
pepehelogy Fulton's misers had their first
=Studies will be held at seedunage, with 
out-of-town
, Paducah and Felton einaspeUtleb yesterday when
The Leadawille elms begins De- the Martin lads came to town
eieshber 6 and classes at the tarp for ski un-official practice tilt
other paints later. Officers and
key supervisors *ill be brought 
City tiusesto the ames from thdr verde. d 
stations an the railroad.





improve }cab relations. 
and 
Pirs Lassest Station 
Senator Bilbo To William meDmie, Jr..
are made by the men Is Owner Add
yes of She Organisation di At 640 A. M.; Cdosnylete Take Stand Todcry
relive, gamily and of Sehedede Gibes; 
Store la Ar2042'CI
idlest:thew, , llailt ?tattoo Bus Company be- Sen. Theo G. Bab° 
of Miskisairmil 1 8a.
ening day at the MdDatie
Jackson. Miss., Dec. 5--tAP1-- *ordain Deeensber 7,
calleaddill Ons,anil ilit, I :Se o'clpce will take the stand today to
mit and tasiodgie =Pith the tint bus counter allegations that his
In A". 
trod Rake Duo Ination primary campaign speeches and
street. tactics led to violence, totUnisla-
The





adpear us *, witness, mad
would submit ,a writSen state-










lib, relearn then military serv-
ice in Md. °Mint assures the public that housing Expediter in a climax, 
• he .Win have safe, nominees! to a bitter feud over the hous-





ed to jobless ben
Included in the
Foley added, are of around
3,600 miners idle during last
spring's shutdowil. In Individu-
al' cases ruled on after that
Wait stoppage, he said, the com-
rade* declared the men were
strikers and therefore barred by
Kentucky law from benefits.
Teams Gas Blast
kith 2, Hurts 5
. continued to be plagued today
Gorpus Christi, Tex., Dec. 5— by the strike' of the soft coal
miners and the government-im-
posed railroad freight embargc
brought on by the strike.
A survey yesterday showed
Fire 
that industrial leaders in the
state's major industrial Center,
anticipate between 75,000 and
100,000 persons---Includir g the
50,000 idle m:ners— will be
thrown out of work by Christ-
mas.
Industrial leaders at Lou's-
vine said the freight embargo
would idle 15.000 workers there
within two weeks and within a
month It would bring virtually
all business and manufacturing
to a standstill.
The embargo becomes effec- federation asked for "immedi-
ilve at 12:01 A. M. Friday ate relief x six on the move- Paducah, which employ about
Yesterdays survey showed ment of tobacco from ware- 1,600. have reported that they
that coal stocks at Lexington housese to redryers and from will be forced to close within 3
are running low with some deal- redryers to storage." weeks unless the situation is
ens having nine and others A. Chester Small. president Of cleared up before that time. The
the Associated Industries of iltrgest of these is the Intermit-
Kentucky NM at Louisville yea. tonal Shoe Company, which has
"Me CoullP8NY. 882
street .








Lowe SUCCESS, N. Y., Dec. 5—
API—Russia and the western
power, in an almost unpreced-
ented display of harmony,
agreed unanimously today on
the general procedure to be fol-
lowed in formulating and put-
ting into effect a world arms
lim'tation program.
In a 2 1-2-hour session of a
20-nation drafting sub-commit-
tee. Soviet Foreign Minister V
M. Molotov, Sen. Torn Connally
ID-Teio, and British Delegate
Sir Hartley Shawcroas resolved
a number of minor differences
which led to approval of several
Important principles.
These included:
1. That the United Nations
security council shall be given
the task of formulating plans
for the reduction and regulation
of armaments.
2. That the council also shall
take steps to assure that "such
regulation and reduction will be
generally observed by all parti-
cipants."
3 That the plans formulated
by the security council shall be
subject to ratification by the
individual governments.
These three principles were
embodied in the first paragraph
of a Malted States proposal,
which the delegates had agreed











The Lambuth Choir from Lam-
bath College, Jackson. Tenn., wil*
sing at the 11 o'clock service of
the First Methodist church. Sun
day morning, December 8. The
choir is composed of 46 college
students of • the Lambeth music
department, under direction of
Professer Barney M. Thompson,
and has been generally acclaim-
ed as one of the finest choirs
the college has produced.
The choir will sing at the open-
ing of the Sunday morning serv-
ices. Following the morning
prayer, the choir will ',resew a
46-minute program, including
selections from The Crucifixion,
The Reesmption, and St. Cecilia
Mass, and two five-minute talks
by Lambeth students
SecestUy the Lambuth Choir
sang at the session of the Mem -
phis Annual Conference. Hum.
boldt. Tenn.. where it was heard
and praised by delegates from
churches of West Kentucky and
West Tennessee
• The Fulton Method'at thurch
takes pride in presenting tne
Lembuth Choir to the penile of
Fulton and community. The
church extends an invitation to
the general public to attend.
The program for the morning
service, is as follows:
Prebide..e.411 to warship. Hymn
96.




Threefold amen, organ inter-
lude.
Anthem "Beloit! re Pariah
950 workers.
Coal supplies are sufficient
for only a short time for the
steel industry at Ashland, where
the American Rolling Mills
Company operates a big plant
The industry has been in full
operation this week, but offi-
cials said yesterday that future
plans are uncertain.
the Tobacco Board of Trade
throwing about 500 persons out
of work.
The coal strike and freight
embargo also have combined to
hamper the distilling industry
In some areas of the state.
FADED C099 *
' -PLANS 20-MIN1UTE TA
il'onder If They Should Warhington, Dee. 5-1 A?) '
Answer Fine Order With Pres'dent Truman will a
"Try And Gel li" Stand the nation on the coal
crisis at 8:90 p. no. ICSTo
thy.
Presidential Secretary Ch
0. Rots told reporters today
Mr. Truman will speak for a
20 minutes on the situation g
trig out of the coal strike, w
has brought mounting an
ployment and has stymied
converting industry.
Ross said the president
giving serious thought to
preparation of the speech and
might run longer than 20 ml
Les.
What Mr Truman will say
depend on the state of aft
at the time he goer on the
he added.
Ross declined to speculate
prior 
othfethpeostsribikileityp
or adopt delaying tactics. The cast, which will be curled by
to the Circuit Court of Appeals, to 
thea t t
legal staff left no doubt that an major networks.
It will be the president's
talk to the nat'on since he
flounced the removal of
contrAs in mid-October.
Mr. Truman is expected to
peal to the striking soft
miners over the head of John
• 4. The passibility if preseeu- Lewis to go back-to work.
tIon under the Smith-Connally He was : iid to have WI
act, which makes it a penal of- his decision to make the
tense to incite or encourage until Lewis's contempt of
strikes against the government, trial was concluded. .
Sitting in on the union con- End of the trial had
terenee. Was abcreuijITreasurer fresh prodding by eongress
Thomas IGennedy, former reut- ber.s for a radio appeal 441,
m'ners, or some' other,eta* governor of Permselva-
spensability of •
nisi on whom will rest the re- ainied.at getting coal
If Lewis 
th bond Senator-Elect . Joie&
(R.-WOO renewed an
Jodi% 'A. Pecialey, .Cblef "New,
-thee the.
treielliyvtideld fee 03311154160.. )5g.,salotl• . ,
cOunsiel whb Leads' &stet! Lopolieve: .ptectilienct •for this 'Mensentous abler- .his Semen te
down, said ' yesterdete 0:11 01 -draft .John.,L• Lewis into
that the iinion 1.-tithe gow- Limed services " IldeC
Truman Will Address Nation
On Coal Strike Crisis Over
Major Networks Sunday Ni
  Will BP His First
Lewis, Aides Speech To Nation
In Over MonthPonder Action
Washington, Dec 5-
John L Lewis, continuing his
relentless throttle on soft coal
production, conferred with his
lawyers today on whether the
United Mine Workers should
answer their 43,500,000 contempt
Judgment with a "try and get It."
. Questions confronting the
Lewis legal battery included:
1. Whether to post bond to
cover the 43,500,000 fine on the
Union, and if so how it is to be
raised. (The 410,000 fine on
Li.vds personally was to be cov-
ered by a bond before 2 p. m
(CM, the union lawyer told
Federal Judge T Alan Golds-
borough.)
2. 'Whether to appeal at once
appeal will be taken, but the
timing WSJ problematical.
3. The prospect of a new con-
tempt citation, if Lew s continues
to ignore Judge Ooldsborough'i.
reaffirmed cr!er to call off the
strike.
Yesterday's Average Was
$39.46 Per Hundred; .•
Tuesday's Price $40.64
Louisville, Ky., Dec. f--(Aln—
With report*, from all, of „Ken-
tucky's burley tobacco markets
with the exception of tvincheg-
ter, the state department of
agriculture reported gross sales
yesterday of 11,646.673 pounds at
an average of $39.46 a hundred-
weight.
This was a drop in both volume
and prices compared with Tues- The shops closed N
day, when 12,070,174 pounds .sold 1.25 and resumed operatons
at an average of $40.64. Yester- cember 2. The latest layoff
parently came as the result
the freight embargo. The
suspension came when the




John A. Welsch, shops mu
day's lowest average—$33.30--on tendent. Fifteen employes
sale of 147,032 for $49,254.46. 
The burley tobacco average on 
be retained to operate the
Stove Blaze
Tennessee markets held near er 
plant at the shops.
despite a slight 
upward yesterdaytendoll  Oil$40 hundredweight
most of the sales floors. The Extinguished At
Pewitt Farm H
Tire started by an oil
did slight damage to the
tor o f the two-story
home on Raymond
farm about two and on -
miles north of Fulton it
ni
Washington, Dec. 5, —(AP1— loth'cThelmPokernwatThistt3D7)! nt ot house,Yrgwh ao. 
lives
ea
The White House said today that by neighbors in extingui
the fire. The Fulton fire
partment was not cal:ed.
average, lowest of the three-
day-old season, was down by two
low markets.
The average at Springfield,
lowest of the day, was $36.56.
in any stay It sees fit. tnierview. ,"Lew's should hePadway recede it deli-Th.1011On'reeled to order nuners
mine coal. If he dowl r4ot do
he should be court martided.
"We should go Straight
the line. If subordinates of
fall to order the miners
they should be court ma
All this talk about you can't
41104000 Miners In jail is a lot
Watt
"They won't go to ja`l







employs 1,173 persons, WS
shut down Monday, Dee. II;
the second time in three
does not in'tmd to "dIsporess"
Itself of it. Holdings
Burley Market
Off Slightly '
day's receipts amounted to $4.-
596,054.74.
Yesterday's highest price
average was reported at Rich-
mond, where 424,640 pounds sold
for $185.695.82, an average of
$43.73 a hundred pounds. The
Paducah market reported the
Small Steps Down
As Head Of C. P. A.
President Truman has accepted
John D. Small's resignation as
head of the civilian production
administration effective at the
close of business tomorrow, De-
cember 6.
Since remaining CPA rune- Oakland. calif. Dec. 5--
tions, along with those of OPA The general strike, wh
and other emergency agencies nearly three days gripped
are to be transferred to an over- 000 residents of East Bay
all iiilluiddien agency. Ross said munitie In almost
the madden; concurred in business paralysis. ended-.
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The Old Card Trick Used Again
• Itrombiings
* Henry Ward—iles-Deraearat
tarther example of the program of some
opolittelans to divide sentiment lo the
Micky governor's race of 1947 and thus to
the hopes of at least one possible
ate is provided by a postal card which
been brought to my ettenUon.
*one side of the card are these four
Harry Lee Waterfield, Earle Clements,
.Underwood and Ben Kilgore.
Tref card Is one of those self -addreised kind.
lindreas tor which the card 's to be mailed
P. O. Box $51, Fr inkfort, Ky.
Ito reclpieot of this card is asked to M-
b), no,rking opposite the name of one
four mei the man he thinks would
the best nominee for the Democratic
In the 1047 election
Iltilthe oil straw vote trick. The cards are
out over the state, anti when the re-
come in it is announced that the poll
one man as being the leacnng contend-
the nomination.
Irtinail)nd up and that they have no oon-rs probably will claim that It Is all
arm how 'he cards are marked before
returned. The, will show ou the
to-beck up their analyns of the returns.
the plan can be waited for the advent-
r ofte candidate. The sponsor could sand
IP cardg to a picked list laminas in ad.
that those who atould receive thorn
mark the card for his choicei If that
like a lot of organised effort. rentem-
t considerable organ'eation goes into
political campaign. It would even be
Matter to send a few Men over the
ping the cards in mall boxes as they
, e0 they would be returned with
poet, marks. .,
reason this poll seems to me to be an
to spilt sentiment among prospective
it because the odds are strong
otiose motioned would not even
running for governor next year.
:Oh ironfident that Ben Kilgom will hal*
self
'elite next year. furthennote, lobeksve
announce not only that he will not
t also that he will be an active swppor-




and Kilgore are close personal and
a •
•vt+ .IS Moscow Tv
M. Habana, sr., AP Foreign Alfalfa
Analyst
Itillei• a's newest concesslon—thot the veto
apply in the operation of any con-
hinery which the U N. may set up
to Immediate speculation at Lake Suc-
to whether Moscow foreign policy
dein^ a "right turn."
'clelegt.tes seemed itthilmt after Mr
'a •tatement Some were ;coking for
gimmick, but hadn't found it.
as a d'd on the heels of other con-
to the wertern viewpoint—on Trieste.
IKenube the principal of arms inspection,
-up demobilization among °mope-
rces in Germany—it began to look like
mitrht be going to give the peace
a real push.
were miring whether the time
earslead when Moscow, finding the
waters of the immediate mfetwar
about fished out was preparing to
•••
t- Stranded Seaplane
111410ntx. Ariz .— AP ) —The Navy is praying
rein in Arizona so it can rescue one of its
•
IIIS plane. a Catalina Flying Boat, made a
landing Oct. 19 on Carl Pleasant Lake,
miles north of here. The lake, which serves
=in kept dropping By the time a. on the plane OILS installed, the
' arls little more than a puddle.
Insailors live in the plane and maintain
Ili ng condition for the day when rain!.
feet of water to the nearly dry lake.
WO*, Rooly
o,— )- -Thlyee gunmen held up
Rice-, • mailman at a truck line
ataci forced hint to help them load on
unit nein into the rear seat of their
the *eight W the safe pushed the
agthut the wheels CM the car
't mare.
tasty the robbers peshed the sale
the Or. returned to the garage and
Peal chore Biggs told police he
w hew mach morn.; w In the safe
political hien& Wuterheld 'vs Eileore•
state manager when the letter soiloht the
Democratic gubernator,E1 nomination In 194$.
Waterneld and Kilgore both are not going
to run You can be sure that Waterfield and
KOgore had an ultderoundIng it wh,t. the.,
would do before Waterfield nrcie it know
that he would be oval:able as u candoito next
year.
It also is known that a detern med cifort is
being made ey anti-Waterfield fore In the
state to revive talk of Kilgore r-; a e loth-late
in order to keep Waterfield of. balince and
divide his strength.
The other man, a most doubtful starter !ri
the governor's race. is Tom Underwood.
It happens that I have been for Tom 1./ -
clerwood for office several Aline . but the
trouble Is that he won't run. Not hat I
blame him for that.
He has a pleasant and profitable po_ition
as editor of the Lexington Herald. While he
has taken a keen interest In state politics and
has ?salved as chairman of the state central
ooramittee, he has never been a candidate,
,ni has Consistently rejected proporals that
he rgo.
Lott year when Watts Were being made to
get a World 461dt/date te -run for the Demo-
cral!c,nominatiee for U. S. senator, an utter.-
alve campaign was condudted to get Undesmood
to seek the earalnation. I believe he could
have wen it easily, even if John 'Young Brown
had insisted on running it out In a primary.
But Underwood refused, Fleelaring that he
had no intention to Mu fee public office.
One-of ihy Oen readers may remember that
I ;noted a letter I had from him to that ef-
fect. He told other friends over the state the
same thing.
SQ. I sal forced to conclode that if Tom
Underwood would turn down an excellent
chaince to be elected United States senator he
is not going to get into,a poi in whiola his
chatitos would de much olitnmer to be elected
'governor of Kentucky.
' Tn. truth of the matter hi that ttinielitliarll
not shaped up yet sufficienDy kb close up Sev-
eral questions regarding the state picture.
Mtge Kilgore has declared his hteM,Iied there
hare been some °the& developmerrtsOin honest
Gallup-type poll wenfId produce a better analy-
sts of feeling concerning the pi-impacts.
urning Right?
give the world a respite from excursions said
alarums.
The answer apparently lies in what comes
next.
Russia and the other great powers still
retain the veto power in the security council
under which atomic and other armaments
control must be orgarnzed. If any of them
use it to prevent establishment of foolproof
safeguards, there will be no real progress to-
ward ditarmament.
The meaning of the recent concessions In
connection with Russia's over-all policy also
remains to be seen. Observers are curious
over any connection between Molotov's re-
cent moves and the statement by Stalin. just
before the assembly convened; that these
problems, such as arms inspection, could be
worked out. For a time it seemed that Molo-
tov was pursuing his own course whhout be-
ing too much influenced by what Malin had
said. Now, suddenly, he comes around.
He Learned The Hard Way
Portland, L Somers, who
sold Portland's recently-inatialed parking
meters, called on City Manager Lyman S.
Moore yesterday to find out how they were
working out.
He spent nearly an hour listening to Moore
laud the meters, but he didn't get the whole
story until he left.
On 'is car, bende a "time expired" meter,
was a police traffic ticket.
Blue Plate Special
cbtc a go,— AP ) —Policeman Phillip Sylves-
ter was Just about to start eating in a Loop
restaurant last night when a strange sitting
et his table reached over with a fork and
speared a hot potato off his plate.
Silvester 'suggested he would buy the man
a meal if he was hungry, but he ignored the
offer and reached again for the policeman's
tray of food This time Sylvester's coffee was
dumped
"I jolt don't ltke cops," the, Intruder Old
Sylvester
Sylvester arrested the man, who said he
was Raymond C. Chappell. 26, on a charge of
disorderly conduct and took him to Central
station
Re Ir 'Mines/se chroherge within a few days. 1 Jr.. of 566 North 31st street, East
Frosts Germany wilbenks le the son of M C I St. Louis. Ill , on Use birth of
-here Dideinb I after 145, '-p celegrahaatos son of Mr. aril Mrs. Robert W.
'Albania& Route 3. Totten. I
Maws O. Wilbonirs sr- — la son December 5. Robert is the
111 in Ileltin.












Mrs W. It Mischke von dis-
cuss the subject "Layin. Firm
Foundations Through Spiritual
Guidance" at the coming *eli-
sion of Terry-Norman Parent-
Teacher Association at the
school DeceMber 10.
Parente be urged to make





Mesdames W. B. Ir111/00, Otto
LOW Russet' /photon, Robert
Fry and J. A. He 111 compli-
olentell Mrs. J. I. LIMON
Bee Mies Mignon- right, With
a naiseellarteMil er •
OAADIPI DISPAIWilliter RU
WOMAN'S CLUB PI100 RAM
1 general Woman's Club
meeting will be held Friday at
3 o'clock at the club home
The Garden Department will





Henry Miller. Shelton Hart, Irby
Holder and IL P. Dawes shopped
yesterday Is Paducah.
Mesdames Fred Sawyer, Rob-
ert Bell, Georgie W. Hill and
Jesse Fields spent yesterday in
Paducah shoring
Kirkland boss of Oardloer
Montana, Is visaing his brother Mr and Mrs- 0. S. Torten
King Rose and other relatives had as their Miens On Thanks-
This Is his first visit W Fulton giving Mr. and Mn. T. H. Me-
in 83 years. He was aecomponn Murree, Mrs. Farrah Shell
ed by a friend, Mel Shipman. Mrs. 1111aaboth 'Mee and Dr
Mrs. Sidney Rom and son Marion from iinnerukm, ip.
Duddy, have returned from a Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. MOMurrY
two-weeks' visit In Birmingham Walter Mcalurry, Mrs. Fannie
Ala, Moolgoinery, Arch alleMurry
Mrs. 0. H. Dallas, who under- Prances and Mn. Embry.
went a major o ration Tues.. Mrs. Annie Turner and daugh-
ter, Annie Laura, had supper
Thanksgiving with Mn. Cheri-
ett Sowell
Stir. and Mee. Jaime sad fam-
ily visited in the home it Mr
and Mrs. Forrest all•Milly Opt-
matey night. Their sac Oltaries
was home from near 0111416410.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. AMMWIT
Mrs. Farrah Medi and Mrs
Ohailett Nowell attended the
HOSPITAL NEWS "tup,„ylwatingrirTt XX:crirsis
church.
Jones Clinic Mtn June Sharp is in at hoes
K. M. Kelm ,a doing fine, after having her tonsil3 rennh'-idrs. Guy Fry and baby are ed at ths Union City eilede.
day In the Baptist Hooltal at
Memphis is resting well
e Mrs. George Doyle, who has
been spending several daYi with
Mrs. Lou. Weeks it her home
on Third street. Is returning to
luiselppi tonight.
Mrs. Herman Snow has gone





Other patients are Mrs. West
Jones and baby, Mrs. Herman
Elliott, Mrs. Willie 14althews
and baby, Mrs. S. W. Barnes and
baby. S. P. Morris, Mrs. W. S
Jackson and baby, Cecil Bur-
nett, Tom MSAlister, Billy )0-
"Y 00°01# et la,- - the Clain, Min "Millie Patterson





Circle 3 of the First dle., '1st rtr sn4
Church had a Chrilltanta Poi dialing
luck ,lunchecm at tOke home of Led lira.
Mrs. a.Alier can on= 'street lierangett saMonday noon. A *MOM Monti reestall" tow hand „whew Mrs. Orsee Oriffin is Improv•
with
doing y
Mrs. Retry Fawlks is improv- Mies Clarice spent Thantiegiv-
1_41 with Mr. and Mn. Hallheth
Oliver In Tupelo, Miss.
Miss Margaret Hardee*, Mitt-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Till Har-
r son, pawed OM Ilattledgig id
her home here, Funeral iervices
wen held at Liberty Church,
Rev. Bob OsivIelgton apitddating
the sonnet.
James as Johnson, Mrs. 0
was served. •
After the luncheon a busineft
session waa presided over by the
chairman, Mrs Rube 84cKniglit 4td
;Arc Earl Taylor, Sr., was in ,
charge of the program and gain
the "Christmas Story' from the
2nd chapter of St. Luke.
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB WITS
The Junior Music Club held
Its regular meeting yesterday at
the Woman's Club at 3:30 p.m
After a business session the fol-
lowing program was presented
by the leader, Miss Carmen Pig-
ue: Minuet from the end Sonata
by 1,:cthoven, Belle Whitmell;
Policninelle by Rachinaninoiff
Emma Ruth Cavendar; Cradle
Song by Rebikoff, Elizabeth Ann
Roper on the flute.
After the program refresh-
menta were served by the host-
esses, Joan Verlaine, Sue Baxley




Mrs T. M. Reid was hostess
to the Bunco Club Tuesday af-
ternoon at her home on West
State Line. Eleven regular mem
bers and one visitor, Wanda Sue
Forrest, were present.
Mrs. Pat Matheney won con-
solation and traveling, Wanda
Sue Forrest won bunco, MIL Iht
Byars won high,,and Mrs. C. A
woos woo low.
Ifni Reid served cake and
cot ee as refresnmenta.
The next meeting of the
club will be in the home of Mrs
John Morris.
ant J. Snead, Mrs. .,LeonWright, It
mums V. Putnam, Sr .on Blip *no
Mrs. ava Westbrook.
od at I Um Dons Walker was Ms-
and Wes _TWO- e
h the wants Memeital
Vaal& sink M. M. A. Harris io doing
 fine I
He the dining 4. !,
hillitilePted and , Mee 
Rose Mohr is doing nice. i
VaS draped Ult. Ed 
Frields is better. !
11111110WV
?Awash,' Events', Docents*, 1, 1944 II
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Davis To
Re At 10i30 Friday
Active pallbearer, at the IA.
ere) of Mrs. Judith C. Devil Fri.
day IntaITME at 10 10 it the
Finn Methodist Audi he
Ernest Pall, Jr.. Robert ji:1r
of 1111oluian. Sid Davis, ben P9-
vi.. Virgil Davis and Ward 11-
sor,
The Rev. W. S. Miptike W111
officiate at the last rites. Burial
will be In Chapel Kill oenteWry
Mrs Davis died Wednesday at
Oklahoma City, 001a.
tz*sru,..ttrzer;
h guest mode a wish tor the
e.
w enjoyed by all. re. How-
aid Wrangle woe r of the
"niatriniontgi mar and Mrs
Walter Voeipal "how to preserve
a huaband".olirs. Rob fry gave
ad intereitIng uncle on wed-
dine traditions, Wier which
mob guest present wrote her
favorite recipe for the bride.
Mrs. McHindree was uhed to
enter the dining room where a
rulnattire train had been placed
on Cie table loaded with the
gifts.
The hugesses served a salad
Plato to the following: the hon-
oree, Mesdames Udell Same
Howard Strange, Adrian Mann
W. Z. Sharpe, *the McKi4ht
H. W. Shupe, Pigue, Bea-
trice Valentine, lam Pd Wad-
ley, MIL= Wit. It. B. Allen
John Allred, Clifford Shields
Mutes Walker, Earl Collins
Sterling Bennett, J. B. Cloranfici
Tinton amnion, Wallace
Ithankle, Chattel Gregory, Abe
Jolly, Simon Holt. Luther
W t, John Reeks Frances
• , Walter Voelpel, Mimes
Mary Moss Hales, Martha Moore
and Mina Scearee.
Those not attending who sent
gifts Vire Mesdames Orville
Smith, Robert Burrow, roma
Minn. Lime ilcKtitaao , C. W
liOnfrow, C. /I Misch. 1' 1'. Sous
R. 14. Kirkland, R. L. Crockett






Hermon Thompson is dolog
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs is better.
Mrs. Milian Milam is doing
I fine.
Willie Porter is doing nicely.
Mts. Z. S Ama Is better
Mrs 0. D. C000k is improved
Mrs. J 0. Plantt Is imnroving
Mrs A. c ellen. Dresoen, has
been admitted.
I Change Allen Ellis has becii
I admitted for treatment.
Mrs. Lily Payne is dolog fine
Frances Byrd is Improving.
mimed.
June Copeland has been d
Mrs. Brucoo Vincent has been
dismissed.
Cayce News
Rev. Labon ha-s arrived to
take over the pastorate of the
lAssembly of God church.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
of New Albany, Ind., spent
Thanksgiving with their par-
ents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster and son
are visiting Mrs. Foster's rela-
tives this weekend
Mrs. Ola Will ams of Arling-
ton Is visiting her daughter
Mrs. Raymond 
0rRev Clegg and wife arrived
Friday to take his new charge
and preached at Ebenezer Sun-
day.
Mrs. William Sloan and son
Hugh Mgc, have been moved
train the Union City clinic to
their home here.
Rev. Marshall Calloway visit-
ed ends hie  reaendThanukagr nitvingan. d
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What could be snore fitting so • eh than
Phosogsapbsottae whole loftily? Don's
delay ovum ha neer and avoid the halt*
rush..
Make Your Gilt 4 Porsonsdind On*
Ii •
GARDNER'S STUDIO
21e COMMIIRCIAl• PN ass
4141671
MONOGRAMMED BOOK MATCHES
SO books in bright colors with your Sala. o.i every one in contriellhit rot-
ors. Attractively packed-41.711.
NAME-ON COCKTAIL AND PINNER NAPEINS ,




Personalised book matches and Cotkiall napkins in lovely Cis
age--412.75
GaggriNG CARDS OD STATIONERY























LiSul than 25 words:
1st insertion thle
2nd insertion, word ... 2c
Each additional ineert., word le
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word  Sc
ond !NH   2c
Each additumal Insert., word lc
CARD GI 114/144KIII












Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; (Won,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.--
13c woo*, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months.
$4.50 year. Mail ocalers not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery 'lents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rusol routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sala
FOR SALEt Piano. 30 gal. water
tank. Phone 749., 287-11tc.
•
---
FOR, SALE: Brick house, 7 romns
.41,1 wit,. W. II. HARRISON,
I IN Norman, Phone 420-J.
2/47-10tp.
PIANOS- New and Used. New
Spinets with bench $465.00. Used
pianos 05.00 up. Emu delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. Mouth
bth Mt i I, t, Paducah, Ky.
275-38tp.
Good :1 pm., maple IITIng room
suitc. Itctioinably pi iced. 202
oak. Phone 1188-51. 289-8tp.
FOR SALE: Medium shied Estate
Heatrula. 825.00. 108 Cedar.
289-3tp.
- --
41iristmas sale handmade tray'.
Mrs. Nall, 202 Third. 299 Ote,
• Service
ADDING M ACHIN ES, MN
WRITERS AND CAISH
TERM BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 to
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: :1 or 4 room
apartment for Mary Anderson









Inquire about Weekly Rates
1
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
• Help Wanted
- _
%isle Sit To Show Talkies
Theat ri less 'rowns. Pleasant Work.
Reshot', Steriek Bldg', Mem-
phis. 2814-3tp.
411 Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and HpIIit Goode. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, 111101110 401. 2119-tfc_ _
* ***** • • •
• NOTIRS ALL MASONS "
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & •
• A at will meet in called emu- •
• munication Friday night, Dec- •
• amber 6, at 7:15 p. in. 5 candi• •
' deter for AL M. Degree. All •
• Members expected. Visiting •
• brethern cordially welcomed.
• II. A. urruot, W. M.
• T. J. SMITH, Scri'v
• 289 2te.
WANTED: Man for profitable
Rawleigh business in city or
Fulton end southwest Graves
county. Products well known.
Real opportunity. Write Raw-





Sock and Buskin, dramatics
club of Murray State College
will present the Victorian thril-
ler, "Angel Street", December 5
6, in the auditorium of the col-
lege at 8.15 pm.
"Angel Street" was written by
Patrick Hamilton and first pro-
duced in London. Following its
success there it was produced in
this country under the sponsor-
ship of various university and
semi-professional groups. It was
later seen on the road and was
also the basis for the motion
picture -Gaslight."
Don Davis, East Liverpool
Ohio, Is In the role of Mr. Mann-
Ingham, a patient-appearing
husband but in reality a cold-
blooded murderer who is trying
to drive his wife insane in order
to carry on his search for price-
less gems that he believes to be
hidden in the neighborhood.
In Kentucky ,
' Burkesvkle4-A. AO/tOddleston
83, widely knOwn attittneO and
lotiner Commonwealth's Attor-
ney for the 29th judicial district
died yesterday it' his home here
Lexington - -The Hotel Drake
has been purchased for $157,000
by Mr and Mrs. Vernon Hiles of
Anderson, Ind. The purchase
was made at a public auction
The property has been leased
until Dec. 1, 1847 by the Hotel
Drake Operating Company.
Paducah-OAppointmentai of
Raymond Hogg as alcoholic bev-
erage administrator for Padu-
cah and Mrs. Sarah Thurman
an employe of the city for 19
years, as city clerk have been
announced by city manager
Charles A. Williams. They fill
the positions left vacant by the
recent discharge of Rudy Stew-




ROUTE: Start 6130 a, in. at Union Bus Station on Carr; dow
n 4th Street
to lake; along Lake to West State Line; out West Sta
te Line to High.
lands; turn at Highlands and retrace West State Line to Pearl;
 carry along
Pearl to 2nd; on 2nd to West; over W est to 3rd; down 3
rd to Carr, crossing
over to Commercial; along Commercial to Joke; on L
ake to Walnut; up
Walnut to Jefferson; along Jefferson to N'itieicarry along
 Vine to Maple;
iii, Maple to Maiden; along Maide
n to Jackson; down Jackson to Walnut;
along Walnut to Cleveland; down Cleveland to East Sta
te line; along East
State Line to Plain; on Plain to Main; dos, ii lain io Lake; along
 Lake to
4th; on 4th to Lake Street Extension, out Mayfield hi
ghway to junction
lth Beelerton road; turn at junction and retrace to traffic 
light on 4th;
along 4th to Carr; on Carr to Valley; down Valley to FAdi
mp; then follow
Clinton highway to Riceville; retrace from Riceville on Clint
on highway
to traffic light on Eliding% and 4th; down 4411 to Ihia 
Station on Carr to
repeat run.
BUSES--
OPERATE UNTIL 11:15 P. M.
Stop on signal to pick up and discharge passengers at a
ll corners; Operate
on 311-minute schedules between 6:30 n. in. and 9:30 a. 
in. and between
:45) p. in. and 6:00 p. ni.;
Operate on hourly schedules between 9:30 a. in. and 2100 p
. m. and be.
twven 6:00 p. in. and 11:15 p. in,
ON S %TURDAYS all buses operate on 30-minut
e schedules during entire
:lay.
, ON SUNDAYS one bus operates on hourly 
schedules during entire day.





Will Declare 4 Holiday
RUrsellvillt, Ky., Dec. 5 -tAfai
-- The One-Sucker Tobacco
Board of Trade decided at a
called meeting here today to de.
clare a sales holiday on the
one-sucker markets here, at
Franklin, Ky., end Weatmore-
land, Tenn , because of condi-
tions resulting from the coal
strike,
The holiday will become ef-
fective us soon us floors of ware




Louisville. Ky., Dec. 5 (AP)
--District United Mine Workers
officials today would make no
comment regarding the action
of a Federal Judge in Washing-
ton yesteidoy In fining the un-
ion and its president, John L
Lewis, iii u contempt of court
action as a result of the coal
strike.
Many of the miners who
walkcd out of the pits two weeks
ago had not heard of the fines
last night and those who had





ington is voteless but neverthe-
less will be able to cast- ballots
right along now-for music, the
kind of music it wishes its own
National Symphony Orchestra
to play.
The Young Peoples League
formed several months ago with
the cooperation of Dr. Hans
Kindler, director of the sym-
phony Is launching what is call-
"The Symphony Hit Parade."
This series of concerts will be
given at Constitution Hall. The
orchestra will, present , compo-
sitions chosen' by popular bal-
lot. Jane Lingo, young friend of
Mtlegaret Truman, is a leading
spirit in the movement.
Ileginning intmedlatety) a con-
tinous poll will be taken. Thou-
sands of .ballots have been
printed for the purpose. These
%yip be distributed thfoughouti
the city in governitient depart-
ments' and • agencies, recording
newspeper counters, radio eta-
tiling' lad eldewhere. •
The Young Peoples League
will scatter the ballots around 11•
and pick them up and eonnt
them. At least three, and pos-
sibly' four, works on eatio pro •-
gram will be the public's choice.
J. P. Hayes, general manager
of the Natiopal OlynaphOnY Of- ,
chest-re, says so 'slimy requests
for Gershwin'e mimic are ex-
pected that the orchestra is
already concentrating on one
entire Gershwin program, for
Dec. 19.








Natiunal Stockyards, Ill., Dec.
5 'API I USDA --- Hogs:. 5.500.
weights 170 lbs. up steady to 25
lower; must loss on weights over
250 Ilia: lOghter weights steady;
Sows 50-75 lower; Bulk good and
choice 170-250 lbs 24 00-25; top
2445, 250-900 lbs. 23.73 24.10;
few 310-350 lbs. 2350-60; 130-150
lbs 21.75-22 a0; 100-120 lbs.
30.00-21.25; bulk good sows. 21.751
slues 17.00-18.00; boars mostly
11.00-13.00.
Cattle, 3.000; calves, 1.500;
opening trade nctive and fully
steady to strong; few medium to
low good steers 20.00-23.00; good
Betters and mixed yearlings 22.50-
94.50: majority medium to low
good at 18.00-20.00; O. few good
COWS 16.00-17.00; common and
medium beef cows .2.00-15.00:
canners and cutters 9.00-11.50;
d beef bulls 16.1"0-17.00;
medium to good saukage bulls
13.00-16.00; cutter and common
bulls 10.00-12.00; good and clio'ce
yealero 2.00 higher ut 27-75-
Pare Throw,
10.0)). nieditilli to good 1700-
26 50
Wall Street
New York, Dec. 5- tidal -
Quick profit cashing on Wed-
needay's bulge put most of to-
day's stock market leaders in
the minus column.
On the downside were U. El.
Steel, Bethlehem, Youngstown
Sheet, General Motors, Chrysler,
Montgomery Ward, American
Telephone, American Water
work, Southern Railway, N. Y.
Central, Anaconuit, American
Smelting, Dow Chemical, Air
Reduction, Boeing and Union
Ca rbide






watch over the past few years
the development of more and
more Interest in good music
based on the invasion of this
field by the boys of Tin Pan
Alley," says Mr. Hayes.
Popularizing of the classics
by Tin Pan Alley he believes Is
a good thing in the long run.
He adds:
"If someone who has never
paid attention to good music
and has never gone to a concert
suddenly finds himself whist].
Mg music by ltachmanInoff
Tchatkovaity, Chopin, or Grieg
in a slightly different tempo
from the original and under the
label of 'Full Moon and Empty
Arms' and so on, then he is
Intrigued, or inspired to go and
hear these composers in the
original
Thus Mr. Hayes believes that
the "idea and plan of a Sym-
phony Hit Parade Is 'tailor-
made' for this fellow."
Mrs. Leslie Douglas, daughter
of Henry Wallace, former Sec-
retary of Commerce, is also a
member of the Young Peoples
Lague.
She says she is going to cast
ballot or two herself. She says
she's very fond of Beethoven
and would like to hear the or-
chestra play his "Emperor" pia-
no concerto.
Another active member in the
movement is pretty little Mrs
Lucille Butler. She works in the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and













Fire Tuesday morning thnt
practically destroyed his home
and all the family's clothing end
furniture was a disastrous blow
for MIRO Rose, janitor at Ftli-
ton high school. But his friends
are coming to his aid.
Students have been collecting
contributions of clothing, funds..
ture. food ond other items nec-
essary fur Rose and his family
to resume housekeeping
Others who wish to make a
donation may get in touch with
Yewell Harrison at Carr Insti-
tute,
• SeVenteenth-century pioneers
found the cranberry growing
Wild among beach-plum and bay-
berry bushes in the clearings be- 4




A WIDE VARIETY OF TIIE MOST SALABLE
E S INCLUDING ('Al' PISTOLS, CA PS,
AND PLENTY OF CHINESE FIRECRACKERS.
ALSO SPECIAL ASSORTMENTS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
CAN TAKE CARE OF LARGE JOBBERS ON CHINESE
TAYLOR FIREWORKS COMPANY
11111111111111111111111111111111111111••111111•Will•rnall



















3-1b, Cake 53.29 11/2•Ibs. 99c
"T"
RELIABLE
PEAS, NO. 2 con lk
LORD NOTTS MIXED
VEGETABLES, No. 2 can lk
PHILLIPS CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP, 10a4-ox. can  14c
A Li- I'
SIAUERKRA UT 2 No. 2, fa cans 29e
SULTANA
MUSTARD. 1.1b. Jar
N. B. C. PREMIL M




FIcKLES, 26-ox. Jar  2k
SENNYFIELD
PANCAKE FLOUR, 20-oz. pk. 12e
HOSCUL
COFFEE, reg or drip. lb. 111c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
CALIFORNIA
EMPEROR GRAPES 2-lb. 39c











TEXAS SEEDLESS (Larti,54 size)




U S. No. I COBBLER (98-lb. bag $2.79)
POTATOES 5"-'6.
IT. S. No. I (5-1b. bag 21c)
YELLOW ONIONS 10-') hag
RED OR GOLDEN
DELICIOUS APPLES 2-lbs.
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Fresh Heat, Fish and PoultryFANCY
ITCED BACON Lb. 69c
GR kliE 4 or AA
BEEF ROAST CV:HucK- - 45c
END
K LOIN ROAST - Lb. 49c
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWLS Lb. 47C
FRESH GROUNDBEEF POUND














MEDIUM EGGS, eta. dee.  117e
DAIRY BELT
CHEESE FOOD, 2-1b. loaf  $1.25
WISCONSIN












OATMEAL COOKIES, 24-or. pkg. 27e
JANE PARKER
POTATO CHIPS, 1/4-1b. pkg. Ile
JANE PARKER
















A & P (NEW PACK)
PUMPKIN N°. 21/2Can 22C
DONALD DUCK
GRAVE -1 ul(y.





CORN White Cream StyleNo. 2 can 23c
SUNSWEET











TOMATO soup loya-os, 12,
Can .
NEW PACK
IONA PEAS 2 N•°. 2 27Cans ,
TEM-TING •




SPAG. DINNER 16%.°E. 35cPkg. '
JACK-0 I.ANTEEN
SWEET YA MS t,2 2P
QUICK or REGULAR
QUAKER OATS 48-Os. 28'"Pkg.
10-GRAND VEGETABLES
COCKTAIL "mz. 33Can c
ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI or
MACARONI "b.Pkg. 
17C
A & P (NEW PACK)
SPINACH NO. 244 22cCan
CALTONE













SPIt: & SPAN 16-Oz. 23CPkg.







Press Group Gives Reasons
'for Endorsing Wuterfiehl
.IØ7 Trees Memtallest &dot-
al* • Meeting in PmIsseeJti
'114. Nov. St Ike.
, M members of the West Ken-
tucky Press Association who
*neve known him over a period
of many years, we feel that we
are In a position to recommend
Harry Lee Witte:held for con-
federation by the people of Ken-
Sucky for the high position of
Statement By The West Ken- Governor.
You can best Judge the type
of public official a man will make
0y the kind of man lie has been
in ha own profession or business,
we believe. The record that Har-
ry Lee Waterfield has made In
this rethect would stand up well
under any degree of the light. of
pi/Welty or investigation, for,
While he has taken a keen In-
terest In public affairs and ha.s
served the people of his own
district and of the state well as
a member of the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly, he has been first
of all, a newspaperman, and a
tuccesaful one.
His love for newspaper work
bewail as 11 stUtleill at Murray
State College, when he was ac-
tive on the student paper. Fol-
lowing graduation, he went Im-
mediately into the field as a
country editor. He went to the
Weekly advance, at LaCenter,
and then, in 1934, he became the
editor of the Hickman County









Fulton Daily Leader, Fullest asystucky Thursday Evening, December 5, 1946 IP«
energy and Initiative, he became
the owner of that paper. He
broadened his interests and pub-
lished newspapers at Eardwell
and Arlington, in Carlisle coun-
ty. Within the list year he has
entered the daily field by Pur-
chasing the Fulton Daily Leader
at Fulton, but also continuer as
the publisher of the Hickman
County Gazette.
His success as a newspaper-
man is evidence of his business
ability, something highly essen-
tial as a qualification for gov-
ernor of this greet state. And he
hni not limited his business abi-
lities to the newspaper field. He
purchased and is now the op-
erator of a highly successful farm
in Hickman county, and Is a
partner In another business en-
terprise in Clinton,
Yet tie has not permitted such
attention to the building of a
succeeds In Outshine& to cause him
to lose sight of his obligations
as a citizen. His keen interest
In serving the public caused him
to become a candidate for the
state legislature in 1937, and the
people of Hickman and Fulton
counties elected him as their
stele reprerentative. That he has











Pare Cane SUGAR. bring






KLINK°. 1-lb. crt. 3.1e
Meat
SALT, 25-lb. bag 3k
. ammoMM
10401, oft• -
-7 >'1\ MIS. SMITH; Now that
I do all my food shop-
ping at Kroger, I get
Anished in leas than
half the time.
gagigaft: There's nothing like one-stop shopping
for quick results- and no piece like Kroger for
ingh•quality, low-priced values every day. It takes
Isms time to do a kat class food-buying Job.'





s , , • • -r•-•7- ------' , 1
i ITEM • • • • I 
1 
• 
3 QUM 33 C.a. • uCitlicales I 
. ..—._
Country Club FRUIT COCKTAIL., 141.5 I 4.49 ,, /.79
1.10.14nan..._i
a —
Country CIO PEACHES, eked ISS .9,5i., 3465 4.95
MC No- Vii sem ..
LwTary—Clalb APPLK AUCE 54 ' 24)9; 449N o. 2 can 
'` 1.t'' '_ti'son rouvross (gissmisra) —55c i 2.15 4.19 'sq. 3 esel - •
_
Country Climb PEAS. large, sweet 554. 9.35 -4.19- K. • ....• .
Etssissil's Crease Style CORN _55c 2.15 4.19
Wilke, No. 3 can
allekely's II,EANS, cut green —65 . ' 5 1 -4.99Eo. 2 tax  4- 2.5
i1AiU4aES,  141)16.g. crtn.. - 1.62
KROOKIVIS 12319/111A LARGE GRADE A
EGGS, crtn. doz. ▪ ••• - 69c
ENGLISH WALNUTS, BRAZIL NUTS
141IXED NUTS, pound - -
CLASPS or GERBER'S








CRACKERS, 1.4b. box - - - - 23e
JUICY, SWEET. TEXAS SEEDLESS
Or. Fruit, 10.11) 49c
DELICIOUS TASTY SWEET au JUICY
riingerunes, 211m, - - 2.5e
WINESAPS FOR EVERT PURPOSE
ARMES, 54b. bag
450CALIFAipcs. RED EMPEROR
ea as. es. 35c
gam..GREEN. 
CURLY SAVOY
44 lb, sw w- -. 9e
Radishes, 2 bchs. 15e
Gireca 'Onions, bch. - 9c
IDA SEEDLaSS





Rose, Blur. Gum, or Ycllow
PUCE. FISH and WRITE
LARD, lb, - - - 35e
STREAK 0' LEANSALT MEAT, lb. - - 41.c
PORK LOIN
ROAST, lb. . 49e
MADE FRESH 'DAILY
Ground I3eef, lb. - 39c
GRADE "A" SIRLOIN
STEAK, lb. - - - 57e
RE WY-TO-EAR
HAMS, lb.- - - - 55c
COD FISH




the fact that he has been Con-
tinued as their representathe
since that time.
Harry Lee Waterfield has made
an enviable record in the Gen-
eral Assembly. U is a sward that
teenfies to his lionapty, to his
sincerity, to his devotion to duty
and hit deep interest In the
welfare of the people of Ken-
tucky. His fellow members Al the
House of Representatives 1 sl-
ed that he was a man they c
trust, a man who would b. fiale
with them, and so I.) 1944 they
elected him speaker ot the House
Without opposition, and he was
re-elected speaker in 1940 with-
out opposition.
As a state legislator he has
been procreative, has wArked for
the advancement of KentuCkY.
He was the sponsor of many Mea-
sures designed to advance the
interests of the entire state and
of the people of the rural amass
In particular. He has given spe-
cial attention to seeking im-
provements of the rural route
and of education.
Mr. Waterfield has gained a
keen insight into the problems
of Kentucky government during
the yeart he haa served in the
state legialeture. He 'knows that
if Kentucky is to take it. right-
ful place among the states of
the nation, our own stet* gov-
ernment must play an Important
part, and sa governor, we SO
confident he would be an aggres-
sive champion of • modern and
progressive state government for
Kentucky.
For these and many other reg-
ions, we believe Harry Lee Water.
field would make an outstanding
governor of Kentucky.
Arlbsigiaa News
MIS. W. H. Raiz ,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Stewart
hay,. returned from a visit with
relatives in Memphis.
Mrs Raymond Harper 01
Bunker Hill, Ill., arrired
day if . for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
0C. Allen. Route 2. She will he ac•
nomPallied KOK WeeinimelnY bY
iter mother ,and slater, Mrs. 4.4a
Webb end *Urea. Selseneth
and Geerge Webb,who will




wni r of Mr
. Lum 111tagOr, student,
I Of the Arlington IthOol, is Cd#-
I f1, t,g her home on Route -2,
by illness. •
Mrs. Tony Rose of N
Tenn., is a guest of her—al
ftearm, ir
rs. 
y this46415"°week. n. 
and'
J. Weldon Hall has elligh;1111
bornd after a weekend visit pith'
relatives in Nashville, Tend.
85 Washburn, Route 1, II:
hambeen ill for several mon
riported as not doing so
at 4hls time. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Stanley a
children have returned to th
home in Savannah, Oa,, if
spending last week here
the former's father, C. T. St
Icy, Sr., and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Weldon awere business visitors in Ct
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ante Davis, son Ch4Lial
Davis, and sister Miss Lilijs
spent Sunday in UMW& 111.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mm-
vin B. Burton and bunny.
Mrs. James Swiggart and I.
children have returned to their
home in Carurthersville, Mo ,
ter a few days visit here with
her mother, Mrs. E. H. Owen
and her son, Jimmy Dunn.
Rev. Lester B. E.aaon, pastor of
the First Methodist Church, at-
tended . the Youth's Fellowship
SubDistrict meettric at Salem
Hickman county, Sunday nigtt
Others attending were Miami
Frances Worths= and Kaye
Eason and Billy Bob and Joe
Slayden.
Mrs. Julia Edrington has mov-
ed from Ebbs St. to the Lillard
property. Her grandson, Ralph
Edrington. and Mrs. Edrington






















toffi,rip,wy atom and badly needed Fucks.
It itif-pinst on display and for sale. Very soon we
44111 reeeive others. hi the very near future we hope
to have everything for you home—from die mat at
&front door to the garbage pail at the back door—
with emphasis on fine furnishings for your living
room. &jug room, bed rooms And kitchen.
We look forward to many years 01 pleasant midi.
tits§ with our customers here. We- rive you our
minim that we willstrive illiisently to serve and
p*me you,
Apin-rwConne in and see us on Saturday. We will
make yea welcome, awl we are sure we already have
euough furniture in stock to make your visit profit.
a* to you, if you are looking for home furnishings
it mumble prices.
lean pleased to announde that beginning Sag-
*, Deamber 7th, we shine open to serve you.
Wiwmt 4410 friends to of* and lice us. Just





212 church St. Phone 905 Fulton, Ky.


































Thursday Evon4ne, 11t000nsiuor 5, 1946 Fulton tally Looter, Fulton, kontucky
The Sports Mir,* I
By the Pssocleted Prete
Today a Yeii itio—Dan Top-
by inclusion of two Yrle foot-
bill etir,, end Larry Kelley and
Halfback Clint Frank. IC64t, with
four on first team and 11 On
squad of 33, on top first time in
the free-it:mow circle end two
halve: and fulp iiistoutside.
he doesn't explain how they
amine those fixed positions
when most basketball system:,
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL !SEC Teams In
BASKETHAr LAST NIGHT Bramham Jars
12nd Spot Race I Baseball MenBy the As.,oclated Press
Page Five
g, owner of the rooklyn Dod- decade. Sharpe et Wickliffe 38
rs of the National ' Football seem to be grab-the-bsil-and- ' 13'andve 65. Smithland 18.
ague, e nnouneed he would run-like-hack . . The thy after , •
in the newly-Organized All- Spo
erica conference and operate
Yankee Stadium as the New
rk Yankri
Three Year. Ago—Lawrence Di
nedetto was re-elected for
th term as nat:ona I AAU
t 
 prgel-
at a.snual meeting in Co-
bus, 0.
lye Years Ago—Hank Chian-
g, Detroit Tia-rs' first base-
nt, released from Army it Ft.
uster. He was reinducted short-
ener Pearl Harbor.
Ten Years Ago—A. P.'s 12th
-America se:actions featured
rta Roundup the Pittsburgh fiteeers conclud- 
Dawson Springs 37, Fredonia All Concede 
KentuckyWildcats  First Moe; lOn Gambill'
inns C,. . . ReIdiliJd. League IN Stronger ,Sutherland had seven seouts IArlington 43. Salem 33.Hy Hugh Fullerton, Jr. aboard t nurains for various - - r" I La Center 48, He 3th 30. Atlanta, Dee. it—(APi—South-
New York, Dec. 5:- i AP I --Ever cf the outo3try looking for big l New Concord 34, Hazel 31. ern conference ass:WS:11 teams,
league football player. . . s hehear of a ''T" formation in Central of Cl nton 56. Cuba 71. Kentucky excepted, are ge'ling
,
basketball? . . . Well, Looen 'NUL probably would swap the total, Milburn 51, Wei tern of Hickman ret for their anneal acramble for
for another year of Bill 23Inge R10135 Va.paralso U. coach, find mond place.
'plan to spring Inc on the Chr- DLdleys 
performances. . Nebo 32, Winans Gap 13. tint place, as "suet. is being!
den Court fans against Long Jeffetscntriwn 44, Simpson- es: aiived for the Wildelts, who
Island tonight and while he ville 34. ltave won the title :7 o many! 1.48 Angeles, Dec. 5--( AP)—
says he didn't borrow the for- Trigg (for
mation from football, the two 
(ty 14. Pembroke 13.
Versailles 40, Kentucky School they have won it if they them-
Unice that most clubs feel Lke ' Major League baseball execu-
tives swung into session today as
are comparable...Ellis, diagrams For Deaf 31. minor circles still buzzed overselves finish 1.. the numeral,'
Headquirter- 37 Sale Lick 34 position. outecins President W. G. Bra-
Graham '4, Efirlaigton 26. ' ham's parting blast at gfunblingDueng the 14 year-old history;
Greenville 43, Livermore 32 in the national pastime.of the conference. Kentucky has'
chow a one-man "I'ne.up un-
der the basket, a quarterback in
SALE OF FARM
Notice ii given that on December 17, 1946, ot
2:00 P. M. at the East door of the Court Houma le
Union City, Tennessee, I will sell to the highest MA
der for cash the H. B. Jonakin home place consist-
ing of 117 acres located about eight miles north-
east of Union City, Obann County, Tennessee.
WALKER KERR,
Executor of the Estate of B. B. Jonakin, Deceased














ed their Lamm Ceach Jock
Ttakaer Ott The Track
The me: t terieus casualty of
the Auburn-Fined, football
game last Saturday was Wilbur
Huteell, the Auburn trainer. Me-
sa leaped from the be: eh so
saddenly when a player wes
hurt that he pulled a muscle
He had to be helped from the
fteld and glen attention in-
stead of helping the player.
N Weoldn't Work
Krnie Lanigan. the bawhall
sugge,ts on all-time
11•11 team composed of former
asall miners and nominates
=to start . but wouldn'tJennings and Mordecai













Ham** Radio Set-% ice
will be located st
205 Commercial Ave.
In building a ith
CITY ELECTRIC CO.
SOT AT TWAT II41rAMT, FROM TM%
OMPO5rTe SMORW , A ‘‘.9ER MAKiS
A QUICK PIAAIGE ku'ro Tea STRWAM
NOM/ I wOuLDkr1
wAs-re A LANCE PUNT
0111 ICU/ RP TO HAKE'





Erakehoro 59, Duitmor 33
Hughes Kirk 43, Hartford 23.
Saint Joseph of Owensboro 66,
Lewisport 40.
PaIntsville 38, Flat Gay 25
West Liberty 37, Be ittyville 23.
Martin 36, Wheelwright 31.
Inez Pl, Catiettaburgh 85.
Inez 33, Betsy Lane 48.
Sulphur $6. Milton $5
Raceiand 45, South Washington
23.
Greenup 67, Webbville 35.
Inez 61, Catlettsburg 36. '





36 Hours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:111 A. M.
4th and Lake It. Eitenidna
To The Rescue
7
tegir tart In Life!!
TO re
00050 SoloCrral itrolOrfisr 1
,





G4JE55 HE wOleT FIG GOisia
'IOU ALONE, j (E Hat MAO-




won eight of 13 tournaments,
the last throe in a row, and in
1935 chimed half the title with
LOU.No tournament was held
that year end the Wildcats were
undefeated in 11 league games
while LitU won 12 without. a set-
In the last eight years,
Kentucky has won the tourna-
ment six times and lost to Ten-
nessee in the finals the two other
Years. each 011ne by three points.
Generally, the conference will
be stronger thin test year with
many prewar stars returning to
action. Here liga'n the Wticicats
teem to have an edit For one
thing, they've get a pair of cen-
ters, Bob Brannan* and Alex
Groza, back froth the ware who
could make ally team in the t
league with eta.
Union, Transv,
U Of L WItine.rs
By The Associated Presa
Union Collage of Illarbourville,
won its fourth straIght basket-
ball victory of the eurbent sea-
son and the CrUveraitylif Louis-
ville broke inte the l wi ng col-
umn in garnesaast night.
Transylvania College, which
suspended oast! 1 during the
war. returned e KlandWood
to defeat the •Al 1, 61 to 41
tfl the state a Ilitilar-eollege gam




L Berea will play
Wesleyan at Winchester and
*wray eltbte College will be
kilig It*ird straight victory

























Both Auteacan and National
League representatives opene..1
confab° expected to cover such
matter: as 1947 playing schedu-
les, possible action to curb play-
er raith by the Mexican League.
a player's pension plan, and the
Majcr-Minor League agreement.
The smaller leagues grouped
in the national baseball asso-
ciation prepared 'xi elect a suc-
cessor to Bramham, whose final
report yesterday struck savagely
at "the general decadence in
baseball."
George Trautman, vice presi-
dent of the Detroit Tigers and
former American Association
head, reputedly held the inside
track for the Minor Czar post,
but support was seen growing for
President Billy Evans of the
Seuthern Association.
Bramham, whose retirement
after 16 years was officially vot-
ed by 42 Minor Loop leaders, was
named life time consultant to'
the incoming president at $10,-
000 yearly salary.
Branham, Durham. N. C., for-
mer judge, leveled charges tnat:
For the first time since the so-
called Black Sox scandal, there
ha, been strong circumstantial
evidence th}s past season of play-
ers throwing games, betting
qtainst their own clubs and,
Wing in cclitision with gambl-
ets and bookautlit '
Investigators by disturb-
ed hub owners Brantham de-
clared, reported gamblers were to
thick in saute parks they block-
ed aisles and "cr'ed out their
odds like auctioneers." Despite
Prefentive meesures, the situa-
tion has grown worse, he said.
The major circuit bosses Were
believed ready to draw up custo-
mary 154 game scheitiles, 101-
wing an informal mail vote in-
eating a swing away from the




By the Associated Press
Notre Dame 84. Frankiin (hull
38
Arkantas 34. Tuls1 21,
Penn State 57, Su' quelianna 33.
Louisville 76, Georgetown Kyl.
40
Baltimore Loyola 58 Ftr.u. Bel-
voir 42.
Loulgian 3 State 81, Keesler
Fie'd
Oklahoma 60, Texas Tech 37.
West Virginia 85, Foirmotit
(W. Va.) Tchrs 45.
Akron 67, Mt. Onion 45.
Marietta 69, Rio. Grande
Ohio) 44.
John Carroll 56, Fenn (Cleve-
land) 42.
Duke 44, High Point 29.
Louis ana Tech 64. Barksdale
Field (Lai 37.




Depauw 56. Canterbury 43.
North Carolina 83, Cherry
Point Marines 29.
Virginia 60, Roanoke 42.
Transylvania 61, Alumni 41.
Union 84. King 54.
Peoria Diesels 85. Western 11-
Ilona Tohrs 51.
ATTENTION!
Fall in line and get 'em:
• Army Field Jackets
ZAPPee type
Draw string type





Main Street Fulton, Ky.
URREO -PRIIkrt 1 NC,
Boys'
S. Fulton 25 Pus. Hornbeak 22
Haddal, _ r____ Jones, 4
r_ . P Seals, 9
Mathis. 7
Wilson, 3 __ 0_ McCullough, 1
Kimberlin, 4 Of a Seals, I
S. Fulton subs: Coffman, Elam.
Hornbeak sub: Madding
Sesre by _tare% 1 2 3 4
O. Fulton   3 11 19 25
Hornbeak 6 11 17 22
Trippi Leading Scorer
Atlanta, Dec. 5-- 1AP —Char-
lie Trippi. Georgia's All-America
half back, led scorers in the
Southeastern Conference with a
total of 84 points, a final rem-
pitulation snowed today.





is as complete as the
Market affords










With Hornbeak rate,. 4Barner. 9
Visiting Girls Win By
35-28; South Fulton's
Boys In Front 25-22
Fionibeakii• undefeattd girls'
basketball Learn maintained the'r
potlers record liere Tuesday
right at the expense of the South
Patten Orli. The visitors wool
35-28.
Fouth Fte m, boy Leal. the
Hem beak five 25-/I i•I the :n-
on game of the evening.
Beth South Fulton teams won
over Mimi in their first contest
ME, year. Their next games will
be at Dixie high school Decem-
ber 6.
Girls' lineups:
S. Fulton 28 Po; Hornbeak 35
Cl-tam, 13 __ F _ Grinford, ii
Moore, 15 F Short, 4
Vowell.  a'  Parr, 4
Cashion, _ 0  Mathis.
Long,  0  Davis,
Sizzle,  0........deck ,
8. Fulton sub: Jones. Horn- I
beak subs: }hoe 7, Spicer 8,
Shaw and Doyle.
Score by cruartero:
1 2 3 4
S. Fulton 7 14 22 28
Hornbeak _10 18 24 35





Hoare. 9 to 12 — 2 to 3





N °tire La ki.eby givers tItut
I will on
DECEMBER 16, 1446
at 2100 P. .M.
At the Court House in
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Sell to the highest bidder for rash the
three story brick building located on
Lake Street in Fullest, and occupied by
the BEN FRANKLIN STONE.
j. WALKER KERR,
EXECIITOR
L-tate of B. B. Jonakin, Deceased..
BASKETBALL
First Home Game




'1'14 0 I :ames--"B" Team Game starts
at 7:15, Varga' Game foilows.





New York—iAP 1—The other,
evening some really authent'c,
culture was presented at the In- 1
ternational Theater. It drew al
crowd of well behaved stage
zealots who put to shame the
filded characters who turned the
premiere a few nights before of
Noel Coward's "Present Laugh-
ter" into a silly shambles of non-
sense.
The first opening was the ini-
tial program of the new Amen-
fan Repertory Theater, Inc., a
firm whose initials read "ART,"
and whose ambitions are exactly
that. The first drama was "henry
VIII," and the troupe plans to
sw'ng into a schedule which also
Includes Ibsen, Shaw, Sheridan,
Barrie and a new American play
'he directors haven't yet decid-
ed upon.
The Internatimai' Theater is
a little off Broadway's beaten
path, or at least at the north-
ernmost edge, for it is located at
Columbus Circle, and is by way
of getting a reputation for cul-
tural cutups.
Last year Mike Todd, an un-
likely candidate as a producer of
Shalteqvare, presented Maurice
Evans in se fine product.'on of
"Hamlet." The ARTs decision to
follow Mike's lead Into this some-
wh* removed show place proves
that the management, as had
Mike, has a deep confidence in
the loylAy of the fans. It is a
fact on Broadway that plays
which prosper most are the ones
located in the center of the
bright lights. The Winter Gard-
en. now dedicated to the movies.
was once considered to be the
proud possessor of the biggest
"1-alk-by' business in town. This
meant It could gather in on al-
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
most any evening enough casual
theater goers to make a full
house, even toward ti.c end of
a Broadway run.
If the fans will go to Columbus
Circle, they'll find h fine troupe
working there. It brought out a
first night mob of serious stage
admirers, not the least well
known among them being that
famous believer in things Shake-
spearean, Gene Tunney.
To get back to the Noel Cow-
ard premiere, George Jean
Nathan aimed a rather stiff jour-
nalistic uppercut at the latest
Coward frippery.
"Present Laughter," according
to Nathan, "grimly adheres to
his established pattern, which
consists of blowing sosp bubble
through an upturned nose.
"This is quite a trick, no one
will deny." adds the veteran aisle
seat occupant, "particularly no
one who is likely to mistake an
upturned nose for an upturned
mind and a studiously acquired
attitude for a born superior air."
Girls In Revue
Chicago, Dec. 5—gaPt--torty-
four 4-H club grls winners • in
state competition, appeared In a
dress revue today at the club's
national dressmaking colViest,
one of the event's at the 25th
anniversary congress.
Repre-enting Kentucky was
Nancy Head, 17, of LaGrange.
The girls, ranging in age from
15 to 20 years, modelled their
awn dress creations, which rang-
ed In total costs from $2 to
$77.95.




Robes are Gifts of
Warm Delight
Gift your man with a handsome plaid. all-wool
robe, or if he's more conservaike--a tailored
Nola Our fine robes of distinction o ill make
Isis Christmas a truly merry one!
10.(K) - 25.00
Franklin's Quality Shop
Men'. and Boys' Clothing




With J. Busse!! And
V. Leigh, They Must Co
By Saul Pett
New York,---IAP I —Outside
they were carving up 30 feet of
Jane Russell and loading it in-
to a truck.
Inside, gray-haired; practical
minded Jacob Starr observed:
"In my bus'ness„ you can't be
sentiment''". When we're through
with 'ern, we just LInOW 'em
away."
Starr's business is signs. He
Is secretary of the Artcraft
Strauss Sign Corp., which claims
to be the birthplace and grave-
Thursday Evening, Decernber.5, 1946
•
I yard for 90 percent of the spec- $15,000 a month. 't-vortrcutcwocrexcrecormetctemottermetwv
• blinking on BNadway—the ones ' is 75 by $150 feet, with one letter
1 tacular outdolr display signal The company's biggest r -elect ; .8 -
that make the tourists stare. i 40 feet high.
Elsewhere in the firm's plant: The most complex and most
at 57th St., facing the Hudson i
river, were the grotesque re- 
expensive sign in the Strauss
mains of a 140-foot 
picture 
of 
'stable hangs over the Palace
Vivien Leigh as Cleopatra, 
a i atheater on Broadway. It's worth
1 
quarter of a million, uses 27,-
yard-wide head of Paul White- 000 bulbs in four colors and can
man, man-sized letters and oth- , be changed completely every 20
er ghosts of the White Way's 1 seconds. The Vaht. bill for this
synthetic glamor, all awaiting it &ages abizr . ;:500 .. cionth.the scrap heap.
L'ttle Worth Saving
If you've got the room, here's
the place to get huge pictures of
your favorite movie star for
nothing. As Starr explained, it
costs more to remake an old sign
than to build 3 new one. About
all that's saved is some wiring,
sockets mai ether nien.:.
Starr's firm des gns, manutac-
turera, operates, sells and rents
s.gns that idea men think up
Rentals range from $5,000 to
The comp...1,v's biggest new
project destined for Broadway is
! a girl made out of plex*gla&s. She
• will st and four stories high and
' display a leg two and a half
I stories long. The lady will ad-
verstise slips.
1 The Dominican Republitan's
lUniverstty of Santo Domingo was
authorized by Papal Bull in 1538
land was established by the Do-
minican Order of Predicadores.
entrtiL9C-V.VOCCAWCAIMTVC-' telitteetWeretCAWVOCEiliCt(tr4
Handsome, Useful -Belts. Suspend-
ers and Garters are excellent gifts.
BELTS — — — — — — — 150 — 300r
SUSPEN14.11S
ific
411 elastic — —
GARTERS
. . c" Aillielastic 7 — —.
1 :11' -1 '
Milt VRAIMM FAVOitil'ES
Wikil linen - - — - ilkl
' FM- Iiiie41 J' LL
Pigskin — — — 500-675
Buck.skin  750
•Wool back 4111; ' . '''
leather fittinii"-  — — 300
A HANKY IS HANDY
Pure Irish linen — — — 75e
Fancy — — — — 35e and 50e
Whites — — 25e-35e-50c
Sari, MIRE WOOL M1fFFLERS
Solid White, Yellow. Maroon, Tan. Rise
and Green.
!leant ifl Plaid,
2.25 mid 3.50 tis
e.•01.
NO MAN CAN HAVg TOO MANY*
Wools, Stripes, Solids %%Id Fancy
85e - 1.50




YOU CAN'T GO WRONG . .












He will welcome a gift in
Sportswear
10(r. All Wool Sweaters
S!iprons, Fancy and Solid colors
6.95 - 10.00
Coat Style, Two-tone and solid colors
5.00 - 8.50
Bold Plaid Mackinaws












All Wool Sport Shirts
in or out style, plaids
and solid colors.
to, N and L.
6.75 -8.75 - 10.00
Franklin's Quality Shop
3412 Main Street
Men's and Boys' Clothing
aft7101111beletidetleatfailklea
Pit Iton, Kentucky
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